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This is the moment we have all been eagerly waiting for, it’s finally summer break! And as we come to the 
end of yet another academic year, we can look back and reminisce about all the things that have happened so 
far this year, from the virtual global day to the inter-university competitions etc. For some of us, it is the end 
of yet another year, while others are preparing for the next challenges that lie ahead in their journey after 
graduation.
In this final issue of melange, the newsletter team brings to you a special interview with one of our own 
medical students who has published her very own poetry book. What an amazing accomplishment! Find out 
what your friends are getting up to this summer and definitely do check out the unique articles on the library 
of babel and plastic eating bacteria. I am sure you all will enjoy this issue of melange thoroughly.
I really do hope you all have a fantastic long break, spending time with your family and friends and practicing 
your favorite hobbies. I am sure you guys will come back refreshed and ready to take on the next academic 
year. See you all next year and as always, happy reading!

EDITORIAL LETTER 

WE DID IT!

Vaneezeh Khamisani
(2018bm15) 
Editor in Chief

AY 2021-22
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GMU campus TV is a student-
powered channel with an 
exclusive view of student life 
at GMU. We plan to have a 
bouquet of interviews with 
inspiring people, interactions 
with members of our very 
diverse student community and 
cover all the important news 
from our university and around
the world.

GMU Campus TV Team

INTRODUCING
EVERYONE TO
GMU CAMPUS TV!

Month of Ramadan
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Quran Competition Winners

Manipal E-poster Competition Winners

1st place
Layla jameel 

Anshula Anilkumar 
Jaelyne Tauro 

Zavia Kitherian 

2nd place
Lubna

Shareefa Hannath 
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What are your 
plans for the 
summer break?
Khadijah Ahmad 2016ph27

My plans for the summer break:
1. I want to rest and get my mind off school for a while
2. I want to spend some quality time with my family and friends cos I’ve been away from them
 for a while
3. I want to get my license and go to cooking school
Mustabshira Ayyub 2019PH22

This summer I plan to travel more and spend time with my family. My usual summer plans 
consist of spending more time away from screens and electronics and spending more time 
reading or at least being more intentional with Internet/overall usage of electronic devices. I 
hope to get a proper break from being in the studious state of mind and I’m going to be more 
purposely unproductive (because I deserve it). My summer would also hopefully consist of a
possible internship or some work experience of some sort.
Yasser 2016ph31

My plans for the summer break:
1. I want to rest and catch back on all the sleep I missed during the school year
2. I want to spend some quality time with my family cos I’ve been away from them for a while
3. I want to engage in more religious acts and pray more cos I barely get time to do those
 during the school year
Aisha Akinola 2019ph14
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What are your 
plans for the 
summer break?

This summer I don’t really have much to do because I’m going to take a summer course for 3 
weeks. After that I’m going back to Nigeria. I will visit my friends and which I’m so excited for. 
Lastly, this summer I want to go to a culinary school to improve my cooking skills.
Zainab Jamari 2019ph18

My plan for the summer break is to learn a skill, sewing to be precise, to learn from 
professional tailors. I also want to practice my driving and graduate from a learners permit 
to a driver’s license. I couldn’t go home during the last break due to lockdown so i am looking 
forward to going home and meeting with family and friends.
Jamilah Abdullahi 2017ph09

The plan for this summer is to travel and explore my village in Bauchi state called Darazo. I 
would love to visit the emir, go to the museum, listen to ancient histories and traditions of 
the people living there, and make a documentary on that, I will build my YouTube channel by
making educative and entertainment videos, retrieve my sports skills in table tennis,hockey 
and also volunteer in a non governmental organization as a translator or an intern.
Fatima Bashir 2018ph34

I will try and review the important courses we did in the past three years. I will also try and 
create a stress free environment for myself so that I can relax and enjoy myself.
Fatima Malami 2018ph41

I’m going to try and perfect my culinary skills, exercise more, improve my public speaking 
skills and try and catch up on all the TV shows I’ve been missing.
Fatima Idris 2018ph16
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AN INTERVIEW:
THE RHYTHM LEFT TO SOAR
By Steffy Terrance

1) How did you get into poetry?
 Ever since I have been penning down, I have found poetry as a powerful medium to convey
 certain messages. It helps connect with the readers at a very intellectual level.

2) How did you manage to get a book published on Amazon despite being a
 medical student?
 Honestly, it’s been a hectic process, but a lively one too. I had to make some compromises,
 mostly with respect to time. But I have enjoyed each moment.

3) What or who inspired you write a book?
 I have always wanted to publish a book right from middle school. Many poets like Sarojini
 Naidu, Vikram Seth have inspired me.

4) How does it feel to have a book published at such a young age?
 Looking back through the process, it feels very liberating now. It is an amazing experience.
 I don’t consider it to be any sort of gain. But I do acknowledge the amount of responsibility
 that comes with it.

5) How do you manage to make time to write poetry along with studies?
 I don’t have a plan or schedule to write anything. It’s a very natural process for me.
 Sometimes penning certain thoughts can be relieving.
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THE GOOD DOCTOR

The medical jargon, diagnostic steps and 
treatments in this show are fairly accurate even 
though it does have it’s medical errors as well. 
The unnecessary removal of organs and walking 
into operation rooms without masks being some 
of them. Shaun really does portray an accurate 
depiction of savant syndrome and yes, an autistic 
person with such brain power can end up working 
in the medical field.

THE RESIDENT

This show is ranked relatively real but it has some 
very obvious scenes that would not be seen in
a hospital, like taking selfies in an operation room, 
which fortunately is not acceptable. Also, this
show probably has more drama than a high school 
but do not expect such plot-twists in a real-life
hospital. It is true that surgeons do play their 
favorite music while operating but as we all know,
Dr. Bell and his shaky hands would never be found 
in a real hospital.

NEW AMSTERDAM

Besides all the drama in this show, the medical 
aspect of it is almost completely real. As with

other medical tv shows, doctors are seen doing the 
jobs of nurses and this does not happen in reality. 
Dr. Bloom definitely does a lot of unethical and 
inappropriate procedures and although she is most 
times right, this kind of behaviour does not seem 
acceptable. Some of the medical cases may be 
exaggerated but are definitely possible, although 
extremely rare in day to day medical settings.

So these tv series really are mainly just for the 
drama with a few medical accuracies. I would
personally not recommend using these to learn 
more about your course which of course none of
you is doing. You could even get a good laugh from 
some of these shows presenting perfectly normal 
EKG readings as “flatlining.” Though no one is really 
looking to study from these so enjoy the drama! 
(2019m085)

“I think the love-hate is fundamental. Everyone 
hates reality television, and everyone’s
watching it”, quoted by Bo Burnham speaks a lot on 
the view of the audiences as a viewer.

While the television brings out some of the worldly 
reality in the eyes of normal people, it is thought 
provoking to ask whether every instance is itself a 
reality or not?

Fact to be agreed that there are life lessons that 
can be derived from TV shows. They give us
helpful information, various forms of education, and 

As a healthcare student, you have most probably watched at least 
one of these TV shows related to your course but how realistic do 
you think they are? In this article, you will find out which of these 
healthcare based series is closest to reality.
By Sayesha Taneja (2020pcs18) and Husna Jalia Nakitende 
(2019m085)

HOW REALISTIC ARE THE
MEDICAL TV SHOWS WE 

WATCH?
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entertainment which are all a part of the positive 
effects that television shows have on our society. 
Being in one part of the world, it also helps us to 
indulge and experience different forms of culture 
and language.

However, there is a lot more into TV shows than 
we expect. TV shows being a life saver can also 
be a life taker. It shows us a world that is not real. 
We tend to believe that the world is more of a 
violent place than it really is. By indulging into TV 
shows, we perceive the glamourised life of people 
and believe they are better off than we are. While 
some TV shows are no less than just imagination 
and illogical thinking, but also ends up gaining the 
interest of audiences. TV shows are no less than an 
exaggeration and a glamourised view of how
things take place in our world.

Considering “Grey’s Anatomy”, an American 
medical drama television series which has been 
the longest running medical series of all time has 
resulted in some story lines that never had any 
closure. The series revolves around the protagonist 
Dr. Mederith Grey and her journey of starting as an 
intern and turning into the chief of general surgery. 
One such illogical scene has been of Maggie 
Pierce’s Career Timeline. Based on the series, she 
had become the head of cardiothoracic surgery 
when she was 31 years old and she started her 
fellowship at 25 which implies she had graduated 
from medical school at the age of 19 or 20 and 
obtained her bachelors by 15 or 16 years. This led 
to absurd ideas about career and education. This in 
real life is not possible.

Characters of the Grey’s Anatomy had suffered too 
many major disasters, for instance Meredith had 

many close brushes with death – an explosion, a 
mass shooting, drowning, a plane crash, and other 
multiple personal losses – all in less than a decade 
of her life which is less likely to happen in real life.
Another famous American web series, the “Chicago 
Med” focuses on the emergency department at 
Gaffney Chicago Medical Centre and on its doctors 
and nurses as they work to save patient’s lives. In 
the episode “Cold Front”, Chicago Med never treated 
Latham’s condition like a deficiency. The episode 
directly addressed the fact that his Asperger’s, and
any disability, has the ability to be a positive in 
someone’s life. This is always not considered
a reality.

Reality television is corrupt – it pretends to depict 
and deliver the reality but it actually manipulates 
the truth to suit programme makers and audiences. 
The programme makers try to place the individuals 
in an unnatural scenario and provoke them to 
behave oddly. The scenes are overly exaggerated to 
capture the interest of the people. The television 
shows are playing with minds that are not fully 
developed. The makers only force characters to
humiliate each other and create conflicts, 
nevertheless still manages to get viewers for the
same.

Watching television shows we must always have a 
clear vision and understanding of what is true and 
what is not. However, watching television can also 
be a way to relieve our minds and have a positive 
effect. It can act as a stress reliever and give our 
mental health some joy.

Just like how every coin has two sides, so does this. 
It always depends on the way we perceive it. 
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Plastic is the general term for a wide range 
of synthetic or semi-synthetic polymerized 
products. Plastic waste, or plastic pollution, is ‘the 
accumulation of plastic objects (e.g.: plastic bottles 
and much more) in the Earth’s environment that 
adversely affects wildlife habitat, and humans.

Since the late 20th century, we have depended 
on plastic as an affordable, versatile and durable 
material. However, since the majority of plastic 
materials take centuries to degrade, all of the 
plastic that has been sent to landfills in the UK still 
exists and yet we’re still producing and consuming 
more of it. That plastic has to go somewhere, and 
it’s frequently either dumped carelessly on land or 
in rivers in developing countries, before ending up 
in the ocean, where it threatens marine life. The 
fact is, we simply can’t cope with the amount of 
plastic on our planet nor the amount that continues 
to be produced. For this reason, our attitudes and 
behaviours towards plastic must change to ensure a 
safe and healthy future for our planet. In our study 
here, we will be discussing how scientists have 
supercharged how a plastic-eating bacteria gobbles 
up plastic - and it could help solve the pollution 
problem. Among many, let us emphasise in two 
main of them:

Ideonella sakaiensis - a biodegrader 
of PET plastic

Microscopic view of Ideonella sakaiensis)

While searching for microbial degraders of PET 
(polyethylene terephthalate) around various plastic 
bottle recycling facilities in Sakai, Japan, a team 
of researchers led by Dr. Kohei Oda and Dr. Kenji 
Miyamoto discovered a strain of bacteria which is 
capable of using PET as its carbon source. Discovered 
in 2016, Ideonella sakaiensis is a prominent plastic 
biodegrader. It is classified as an aerobic, non-
spore forming, gram negative bacterium which are 
normally found in swamps. It was seen that the 
microbial community not only grew on the PET 
film, but also used 75% of the degrading PET as its 
source of carbon dioxide. Upon further research, it 
was noted that I.sakaiensis produces two enzymes 
to degrade PET plastic - PETase (or polyethylene 

A lesson to be learned from 
microbes - recently discovered 

plastic eating bacteria

By:
 Zavia Evangeline Kitherian (2019bm36)

 Rigza Razzaq (2018bm11)
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terephthalate hydrolase) and MHETase (or mono-
hydroxyl-ethyl terephthalate hydrolase). The end 
products are ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid 
which are proven to have a low toxic effect on the 
environment. It takes approximately six weeks for 
the wild-type bacteria to colonise and break down 
a thin film (0.2 mm thickness) of low crystallinity 
PET.
The discovery of Ideonella sakaiensis has spurred 
the discussion about PET biodegradation as a 
method of recycling and bioremediation. It is also 
seen as an advanced solution to plastic pollution.

Pseudomonas putida - a versatile 
host for the production of natural 

products

 
Culture growing Psedomonas putida

Pseudomonas putida is a Gram-negative, rod-
shaped, non-fermenting bacterium that is 
ubiquitously encountered in the environment. It 
harbours a broad spectrum of metabolic enzymes, 
allowing the species to adapt tovarious niches, 
including soil and water-associated habitats. In 
a study, conducted to see how ‘Biodegradation 
of Plastics by Pseudomonas putida isolated from 

Garden Soil Samples’ works, it was found that P. 
putida has the ability to tolerate and degrade many 
toxic and hard polymers substances.. Among the 
samples used milk cover was found to be more 
degradative up to 75.3%. Hence, P.

Putida are efficient in biodegradation of plastic 
materials. The mechanism of degradation is not 
known. The surface of plastic materials has turned 
from smooth to rough with cracking. This may due 
to the compounds secreted extracellularly by the 
microbes that may break the complex molecular 
structure of plastics. Hence, further study on 
microbial enzymes or organic acids in degradation 
of the polyethylene plastics will pave the way 
for finding technology for degrading the plastic 
materials, which are otherwise hazardous to the 
environment. Therefore, the current study reveals 
the P. putida were found to be efficient bacteria for 
bioremediation of plastic material. 

So let us ask you something which is “can plastic 
eating bacteria be the solution to our plastic 
problems?” definitely No, but it can be one of 
the futuristic solutions. The discovery of plastic 
biodegraders is relatively recent and the knowledge 
on these organisms is limited. However, with 
the evolving technology, these organisms can 
be genetically modified to speed up the plastic 
degradation process. Another possible solution 
is the extraction and mass production of the 
required enzymes to avoid any chance of the 
organism becoming invasive. With the help of these 
organisms, we can improve plastic recycling and 
decomposition. Finally, In our closing remarks, we 
would like to take this opportunity to advise all of 
you, including ourselves to let’s learn from these 
bacteria and just as they take plastic as their food, 
we take earth as our beautiful motherland and take 
the responsibility and an initiative to keep it as clean 
as we can. There are of course ample ways which we 
can adapt to make our earth, if not pollution free, 
definitely a better place for future generations.
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Imagine a library that contains any and every single piece 
of information in the observable universe, that was – or 
is yet to be – said, written, or thought. If such a library 
existed, it would be called the Library of Babel; sounds 
like something plucked out of fantasy, right? Perhaps 
one would immediately dismiss such a bizarre notion as 
it is practically implausible. However, believe it or not, 
the algorithm to generate a digital replica of the magnif-
icent Library of Babel already exists, and you can easily 
access it at this very moment.

The concept behind the Library of Babel was originated 
by the Argentine author Jorge Luis Borges in his short 
story with the same title. Borges, who was also a librar-
ian, described the universe in his book as an infinite li-
brary; one with infinite rooms, infinite staircases, infinite 
walls, shelves, books, and pages. As for the architectural 
structure, the hexagonal rooms that comprise the library 
are joined together by a central staircase that runs in the 
middle of each room, linking it vertically to the rooms 

above and the rooms below. In addition, there is a hall-
way that leads into each hexagon through its two free 
sides, linking it to the adjacent rooms. Those two con-
nections serve as the only means to traverse between 
the galleries. There are also twenty bookshelves in each 
gallery, which are divided equally amongst the remaining 
four walls. The same pattern is followed in each and ev-
ery single hexagon. 

In the Library of Babel, each shelf contains thirty-two 
books, which, in turn, comprise of every 410-page com-
bination of letters, spaces, commas, and periods. To put 
this into perspective, if you were to “look through” the 
Library of Babel, theoretically, you will be able to find 
every single book that has been written, and every single 
book that will be written, all drowned out by an endless 
sea of nonsensical volumes.

By now, you might be wondering if such a complex ab-

The Library of Babel
and how it would make the most futile

research tool in existence
By Dana M. Louai Al Akhras 

(2020bm06)
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straction could even be tangible. Astonishingly, pro-
grammer and author Jonathan Basile was able to create 
a website that grants a glimpse of how the actual Library 
of Babel would look and operate. It uses a pseudo-ran-
dom number generating algorithm that can generate a 
predetermined base-29 output – which is the combina-
tion of the twenty-six lowercase English letters in addi-
tion to commas, periods, and spaces – from a seed; the 
sequential page number. If you run the inverse algorithm, 
entering the initial text you found will take you to the 
exact location you started with; try it for yourself!

Go to the website https://libraryofbabel.info. Click 
‘Browse’ and look for the hexagon with the hex name 
typed in the box below (in base-36) by copying it and 
pasting it in the search box, then go to wall three, shelf 
four, volume twenty-two, and surely on page 375 you will 
find:

“hello, i am a student at gulf medical university”
0kmlcjynttuyc2f1bgkb7tkqy3wqtg6w4yiafvzu88st60yqc0lcli0wc33ga0idiqxzxsi32xgtu2wkazci68ft2458gch76x0bqct-
v5gfo9fxhrmgk8ak7uj6it63yf73qs0t7si7y8rkz9rapcnfke874wdxyz8yihzwrhmopi1grf6d5nvcx4529k1dqw2l9pbh-
08faefpt6na5xntj5i2wmf62zmx7ze8ufkqo3tg5zoaqaokh0djnyq5vloab05my5e2a18h8zmmigi0hzdkpeg24d1odeyqn9zh-
kotcwux2mxonelph23mbtawxadplzq8frhy783ywt08r4tz6fe5wrqixzucubawnlggduoa47guk5fvwzbet0huv6s30ontws-
2rek32lkhqg6r6fdlor6retg7mo7m0rv1nbm35neclkrdboitnceh3m9zh23ubmq1xkrezhq18auw9m9sx2f9ws01k8m7e0xog-
zl5vcv0ornyb6n7lsaild5o32l6qbtsw50vqzah2v8qpcu3dx4bw47nvldorkcly0l2b2q6ciyk9k5zy1156c7mnzuuskc1cbx81v0c-
n5a7h93xhdib6zlnx9is2urrcybpek3yywwc11y9w6whscvzs1vjb0a1ydoo2e984zawzhlxj4tax3omcihfg21w1nfvt3j7lmot-
2kuifqoy9dgf66kshn9yrm47owjccjh2hgr9kt6obtdle3s6ciqdezo4903vdiqqeppgjoevvutwkomevqicdev6j0cl5feq4l5z94za8y-
cj089tmmaho8ucfd9s4sf5870bxli6dvx03y4yp1rhuihgohysh4ehj057jtu5p7fo3epsu8kugez2u4dyyfbwnua464y9jjupo1b-
pu2vgi0962dnn370e5jjcbssht9xr8exgsuw9zahifqkw8udyub6873emmnvj7kftocy0s51lh439oxipm14w4iz9jy9et26i-
5whkbifzzgopuwi9wvdd66vneatzrxx1w2s0s4gvi0pbrvcbh49qzwqrj1f6850qvzslmlml9vilbttgjg3cczpzydrjezu8omdiuc-
9qogw0qlywfbhbkx5m9xufyt55udhym44a0y9dqaw1fzzda16ocq190gor8o0gj8ko5m0sil6ogr3n647zhzuls5fas46cgk-
kf0othktfbuxc0i0c3wqz7rk70vpvja4qvold0nt7jjbrwhhisk7hennbgc2lm2va4k41egq5tgdi83rfvym7djo8lihsdxg0bxs-
saz320mbhcct1w3vo0pcpz1iii9ah0n0757s9b3hnw2zgrmgxrxf51ujk3907kds23vsaz5g2yayopx6bbgt0kkxgoz49wzkif-
56se547yf9jrohwivj4wx7ojtnyxzp8up1w9rqvqw4xje3tl8d4iugqlowc6rx26v7hhn45j816ji7fn5vg1ef74g90moop5oxzb23cb-
337su28u3dsbtvhbrh310rloenkvaqiv3bjtl1itlyswe32ewd1vw16yj9zw2xu14n9jtf55ncogij00zcnwzaphqhjkuoeg8hge-
byurrmvlhexfuu3ouvk8rkq1tgp4zd9m97nx8p4a44jf6dsg1vmjn506wsp9o3shg1k9qxmwytb9o9j1i9ofc9gjf2v6zufrc3l-
9n563czg3pd0y1pvyt0lu6vguvek7226wkwxjqh0p5vedj8iu40vl1w0ld1ukugb2y78end35rlchfniqimcdve5owj1fb17a2l92-
7l2iiispvaftuqe1uf1a6krxdl2lec5yo87rlo5ucwxw2al1wp3y6gdj72epn5lk0l721ccggyscttbd0bkd3ujpb1jlb60gqyi08vb-
zx1gsmu5sd3pezknijxxxf62lt5ggfj7ktv7ygekoy872ig8s8fm1llo39e7lzr7odxqd2yhb95eshjn8jzuee3tgxx3htla0zq68n-
n0721dzc5zgxmp58sccoeohxi3s04xqdj60o62s8kzw9503ptoanongotpy3lqgmyyu74tvkg0pex4wnpdxijdjukkzizv0-
rpaohmxt9h9t3cclibczcfmt7lvm8djggux4ge0qsc10w0c2p0sfxdpz1jj2stb60fz8zlin78loyhjnu8w2qa4iaqhe35kq-
j7wea06nos9qfcnn427d33jjq90bd3gkzjev2mey6sbauyyleglhqqwxsxzyjxix7chcryc11hy7kt9baoc81p3w6bvw9wwj1m-
6lyjj5t1ddpw27dhwpdi5h51g4z29v7uoyidwch760l12rfndpqdnulcw9tlzjaagim5eg6ims5nn7087mz0w2dr3tkxmg8wqz-
j292knu4qllbfft5qpt2vo52ttzybkr49cow62ncbhxqxd3m4rtddmedbuvq5kaxo18z5g4ax2sfntlhacyd6wokimrtc16rjxyket-
ym838cauntbkuk1ndapsfi72fiksn4jhe2pmcmyymealg8dexvgqtlkah1ylkzzt2xwv150gaepef6i1t6wax55xfo4sdbqnac3vp3h-
adwjaq4fremnzpfp7isnlep24zhy7mi97mqgpwvlg6qjwj7m9cvw1lfe3nbhvvajvkcbyd3k38c99a8i2u1h4gh7odlgez9y4veof1r-
17lj7ve6ieyycj9gz7aatnlmrq2yug8r8iawr7622qnxeq2ql8o6a013cxljmuejk884q2ogalftxcmqr5zwsgpbw1ezhgguqfkv1eb-
m32i7op9bqptty8tpl60ef5hn4oz952yddi3rwcs8j0sxvbnpc549q7w73ubnimjk0wyeis8s3c0cirihky053a0591a6oihdax-
w55ybll2eia2gk7bkg3kfuwwv4lz1yhwmt6elfzvwy4dtg4musdl3hvwpptokp0atwt8x95dkui7vjoqjowy9dz6dnfd46jqmxuw-
69zviwno6aybr47rkgtsgnjb8ytjbw4gtwp1m0qs6kh694l3n9mw5rbe9nisphtjds1vzsvn5u5035coasb7buouqitsa3wklxird-
mcpy0ytsb5uevj1ma1x8hm8exblgm2u44xq6r0iv99ksl3r51a8zaj7o6vj5c46xwj2ldwjsctj6eqx3ippv117wqm4jy9bkmtkdx-
ss4syj44rcc6sb4rikeu0iffu9u7s57jve91f6kjm8tkf1ofui

Of course, nothing is actually saved anywhere. The algo-
rithm simply generates an output from what you type in, 
and once you close the web page, everything gets disin-
tegrated. The only guarantee is that if you come back to 
the same location, you will always find the same combi-
nation of characters. As Basile has clarified on his web-
site regarding the prospect of assembling a real Library 
of Babel, “It would have required longer than the lifespan 
of our planet to create, and more disk space than would 
fit in the knowable universe to store.” Besides, the web-
site has various limitations: it is only operable in English, 
and searches are limited to 3200 characters; the approxi-
mate contents of one page. That said, this does not make 
Basile’s website any less than a marvelous portrayal of 
Borges’ image that further challenges our perception of 
the contrast between discovery and invention, and fuels 
our understanding of language and its limitations.

It is possible you now believe that a library with so much 
content – if it exists – would make an excellent destina-
tion for those looking for erudition and enlightenment. 
The irony here is that – although the Library of Babel 
would technically contain everything from art and litera-
ture to science, law, and all that is in between and beyond 
– being able to find any meaning in it is inconceivable. 
Firstly, the content of books written in gibberish will far 
exceed the number of books written in a correct, sensi-

ble language, making it almost impossible to locate the 
latter. Secondly, even if one was able to come across a 
book, or phrase, that made sense, they would not be able 
to tell if what is written is true or false; there is simply 
no key to aid in the verification of the data. Therefore, as 
spectacular as it sounds, the Library of Babel would be 
useless as a research tool, and getting stuck in it would 
soon enough turn into a nightmare of overwhelming il-
logicality, played on a loop, with no escape.

Fortunately, the human brain acts as the guide that al-
lows us to distinguish right from wrong; it is the most 
knowledgeable librarian in the Library of Babel. It filters 
out the nonsense, uses judgment and rationalisation, 
and chooses to only speak out what deserves to be said 
with meaning and intent. It gives us the power to vivify 
all that exists – but isn’t alive until it is said, written, or 
thought. 

To conclude, one simply does not need a Library of Babel 
to find the answers. In a world where you can find every 
combination of letters, every story, every scripture, every 
promise, and every lie, the only meaning that matters is 
the one you permit. In a library with cosmic knowledge, 
the sole truth lies within yourself; you just have to search 
for it.

Endnote - I was inspired to write this article after vis-
iting Basile’s website (https://libraryofbabel.info), which 
is where I also got most of my references from. This ar-
ticle reflects my understanding of the topic, and hence 
it will remain up to you to shape your own perception of 
what the Library of Babel resembles; sensibly and sym-
bolically.
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The second batch of the “GEMS-GMU Future Scientists of the UAE” Program was concluded through a colorful 
ceremony to celebrate the student’s journey of scientific discovery at the Thumbay Research Institute of Precision 
Medicine (TRIPM).
The aim of the “Future Scientists of the UAE” program is to provide an opportunity for high school students to focus 
intensively on biomedical research.  The program is designed to attract talented and exceptionally motivated students 
and to nurture their interests in pursuing a career in biology and biomedical research. Students had an opportunity to 
work alongside TRIPM researchers to address the molecular basis of diseases such as cancer. Faculty mentors from 
colleges of Dentistry and Pharmacy participated in mentoring the students along with the TRIPM research mentors.

The
role models
we love!
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